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From

3,449

The Package Includes: 
• Domestic flghts: Hanoi-Hue, Danang-Saigon in

economy class
• 11 night accommodation in double occupancy
• 11 breakfasts
• 2 lunches
• 1 dinner
• Local English speaking tour guides
• Sightseeing as mentioned on the itinerary
• Entrance fees to sites mentionned
• Ground transportation and sightseeing in private,

air-conditioned vehicle, unless otherwise stated
• Drinking water and cold towels during sightseeing

The package does not include:
• Visa fee for Vietnam
• International airfare
• Meals not mentioned, beverages
• Personal expenses
• Gratuities

The Best of Vietnam
12 days / 11 nights

Per person/Double Occupancy /Land package 
For travel between May 1 and September 20, 2024/Opt.A

Enjoy a sneak peek of a few highlights on this  
12 day tour of Vietnam, from North to South, and 
create your own memories along the way!

Discover Hanoi
Although it is the modern-day capital of Vietnam, 
Hanoi still retains the mystery and charm of past 
centuries. Don’t forget to try the famous street food!

Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City)
Ever-vibrant, ever-changing - this is the buzzing city 
of Saigon, where sleek skyscrapers loom over incense-
infused temples and motorcycles rule the roads.

A Day in the Mekong Delta
From Saigon, drive into the heart of the Mekong Delta 
the small town of Cai Be. The delta is a watery world 
where everyday life floats on the rivers, canals and 
streams.

$
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Today’s Highlights: Ho Chi Minh Memorial Complex 
(Mausoleum is closed on Monday & Friday), One Pillar 
Pagoda, Temple of Literature, Museum of Ethnology, 
Hoan Kiem Lake, Old Quarter by electric buggy.  
(9 hours)

In the afternoon, enjoy a Water Puppet Show, a 
fantastic art form originating in northern Vietnam, 
best seen in Hanoi. Return to your hotel and eveing 
is at leisure. Try out the local street food, popular in 
Hanoi.

Overnight in Hanoi 

Day 3: Hanoi - Ninh Binh
Breakfast at the hotel. By vehicle from Hanoi to Ninh 
Binh (90 kms). Journey south along Highway 1 past 
Hanam and through the provinces of Ha Tay, Nam Ha 
and Ninh Binh.

A regular star on the silver screen, the breath-taking 
scenery of Tam Coc, also known as Dry Halong 
Bay, has appeared in quite a few blockbusters! 
And no wonder - this area is out of this world. In a 
hand-rowed sampan, glide along green waterways 
and pass under three caves. All around,, dramatic 
limestone formations rise sharply out of green rice 
paddies and wetlands.

Lunch included in a local restaurant.

Set among this incredible scenery is the ancient Hoa 
Lu Citadel - the first capital of Vietnam. Visit the 
temples surrounded by lotus ponds and karst 
formations.

Overnight in Ninh Binh

Day 1: Hanoi
Arrival in Hanoi. Upon clearing Customs and 
Immigration, your guide will present you with a 
welcome packet including all necessary documentation 
and information. Transfer by air conditioned vehicle to 
your hotel. Check-in and overnight.

Overnight in Hanoi

Day 2: Hanoi
Breakfast at the hotel. There’s no arguing - Hanoi has 
to be the coolest city in Vietnam. And no, we’re not 
just referring to the climate. This chaotic, colourful, 
motorbike-clogged, 1,000-year-old city is a delicious 
mix of East and West. Hanoi clings on tightly to its 
heritage - the Temple of Literature is one of the 
oldest landmarks. More recent history can be seen 
in Ho Chi Minh’s Stilt House, while the man himself, 
lies embalmed in an austere mausoleum. There’s 
picturesque lakes and parks, as well as museums and 
prominent colonial buildings. So jump right in and 
experience it all. You’ll even go green and explore the 
Old Quarter by electric buggy. 
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Day 4: Ninh Binh - Halong Bay - Cruise
Breakfast at the hotel. Today we will drive from Hanoi to 
Halong Bay (160 km) and transfer to/from Tuan Chau 
Marina Port (10 km). Arrive at the harbor at noon time and 
do the check in procedures on your boat. You will be 
welcomed and served lunch while cruising towards the 
bay. This afternoon is full of activities such as a cave visit, 
floating farm, beach relax or simply enjoy the sunbathing 
on the sundeck (the program is varied depending on each 
boat cruise). Dinner will be served on-board. 

Overnight on board the cruise

Day 5: Cruise - Hanoi - Hue
Wake up and enjoy the fresh morning in the middle of the 
bay. Start your day by joining in a Tai Chi lesson on the 
sundeck. Rejuvenate your body and mind with the slow 
movement of Tai Chi. Breakfast (or brunch) will be served 
on boat while cruising back to the port, passing the 
majestic peaks. Disembark from the cruise. 

Note: The program can be changed due to the weather 
condition, tide condition and local authorization. 
Transfer by vehicle from Halong to the Noi Bai Airport 
(160 km).

Arrival in Hue and transfer by air-conditioned vehicle (15 
km) to your hotel.

Overnight in Hue

Day 6:  Hue
Breakfast at the hotel. Sightseeing in Hue (Full day). 
Hue served as the capital of Vietnam for more 
than 140 years. It houses ancient temples, imperial 
buildings and French-style edifices. Start your 
day by taking a boat trip to the Thien Mu Pagoda, 
one of the oldest.  Visit the Royal Imperial City;  
located in the heart of Hue is the Imperial Citadel, 
a vast complex built in the early 19th century and 
modeled after the Forbidden City of Beiging. Today, 
most of the buildings have been destroyed by the 
bombing during the Vietnam-American War. Enter 
into an area of spacious courtyards and serene lotus 
ponds, including a visit to the Hue Royal Antiquities 
Museum. Next, venture into the countryside around 
Hue to the Imperial Tomb of Tu Duc. Tu Duc, the 
longest reigning Vietnamese emperor, designed and 
built this elegant tomb during his lifetime, using 
it as a retreat for meditation, reading and theatre 
performances. Return to your hotel and time free.

Overnight in Hue

Day 7: Hue - Hoi An
Breakfast at the hotel. Twisting winding curves, sudden 
bends, views that take your breath away - welcome to 
the Hai Van Pass. Drive along this incredible mountain 
pass on the way to Danang.

This city is home to beaches made famous by American 
soldiers during the Vietnam War, several quirky bridges, 
and the wonderful Cham Museum containing the best 
collection of Cham sculpture. Make a photo stop at the 
Marble Mountains - a group of limestone and marble 
hills filled with caves.

Your afternoon at leisure to explore on your own. 

Overnight in Hoi An 

The Best of Vietnam - 12 days / 11 nights
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Day 8: Hoi An
Breakfast at the hotel. Pretty as a picture is how to 
describe Hoi An! The quirky mix of Chinese, Japanese, 
Vietnamese and European influences make this ancient 
town a photographers’ paradise. You’ll walk through 
the narrow winding streets of the old quarter past 
ochre-hued stone houses, lantern-filled shops and 
colourful fishing boats. One of the most iconic sights 
is the Japanese Covered Bridge. There are also ancient 
temples and merchant homes over 200 years old. In 
the afternoon, take a lazy cruise along the river to 
traditional pottery villages. 

Overnight in Hoi An

Day 9: Hoi An - Danang - Ho Chi Minh
Breakfast at the hotel. By vehicle from Hoi An to Danang 
airport (35 kms) for your flight from Danang to Ho Chi 
Minh (Saigon). Arrival in Ho Chi Minh and transfer by air 
conditioned vehicle to your hotel. 
Rest of the day is at leisure. Try the local street food 
famous in Ho Chi Minh.

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh

Day 10: Ho Chi Minh
Breakfast at the hotel. Start the day going underground 
- deep into the Cu Chi Tunnels! These hand-dug tunnels
changed the course of the Vietnam War. The well-
camouflaged entrance holes lead into a network of
incredibly narrow tunnels that stretch for over 200
kilometres connecting command posts, hospitals
and shelters. Learn about the life of the Vietcong and
venture into some of the tunnels. The deadly, bamboo-
spiked booby traps are another must-see.

Ever-vibrant, ever-changing - this is the buzzing 
city of Saigon, where sleek skyscrapers loom over 
incense-infused temples and motorcycles rule the 
roads. There’s classic European-style landmarks such 
as the Notre Dame Cathedral, the Opera House, 
the ornate City Hall and the art-deco Post Office. 
Reminders of a recent past can be seen in the 
Reunification Palace, famously stormed by tanks in 
1975. You’ll visit all the main sights of the city and 
make time to browse the stalls in the bustling Ben 
Thanh Market. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh 

The Best of Vietnam - 12 days / 11 nights



City Option A Option B

Hanoi Hanoi Lion Boutique 4* Pan Pacific 5* 

Ninh Binh Ninh Binh Hidden Charm 4* Emerald Ninh Binh Resort 4+* 

Halong Bay Orchid Trendy 4*  
Deluxe Balcony Cabin

Orchid Classic Cruise  5* 
Suite balcony cabin

Hue Spatel D’Annam Hotel  4* Silk Path Grand Hue  5* 

Hoi An Shining Riverside Boutique 4* Allegro Hoi An 4+* 

Ho Chi Minh La Siesta Premium 4* Sofitel Plaza 5* 

Dates 2024 Hotels Option A Hotels Option B

May 1 - Sep. 20, 2024 $ 3,449 $ 3,999

Single traveler/
Single room supplement  On request

Hotel options

Land package 12 days / 11 nights, price per person in double occupancy
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Return to Ho Chi Minh and evening at leisure.

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh

Day 12: Ho Chi Minh
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer by air 
conditioned vehicle to the airport.

Day 11: Ho Chi Minh/Cai Be/Ho Chi Minh
Breakfast at the hotel. The Mekong Delta is a watery 
world where everyday life floats on the rivers, canals and 
streams. From Cai Be, you’ll board a local boat to explore 
the narrow waterways that cut through lush green 
orchards. Go ashore to explore a riverside village to 
sample locally-made, traditional treats including dried 
longans, rice pancakes and puffed rice candies. 

Lunch at a local restaurant.

The Best of Vietnam - 12 days / 11 nights

Rates were issued at press time and can change at any time due to exchange rates, new promotions, or fuel surcharges. Prices advertised on our site 
are valid if you purchase services during the same session. If you log out of our site, the prices may be different the next time you log in. 

Quebec license #703430

Sep.21, 2024 - Mar. 31, 2025 $ 3,749 $ 4,299




